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Winter Festival
Queen crowned
tomorrow night
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Students form
discipleship group
Page 4
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Seniors Kay Mahaffy (left) and Nancy Judoy scrape ice from the windows of Mahaffy's car Sunday near Stephens
dorm. Icicles hung from cars and buildings early in the week, but by mid-week warmer weather prevailed.
(photo by Darin Martin)

Su.mmer program to recognize student leaders
by Phillip Tucker
Bison staff writer

For those who consider themselves
leaders, or feel that they could be leadersif
given the opj)Ol'tunity, a ilew program £or
leadership development bas been designed.
Leadership America is to be held every
summer, beginning this year, bythe International Leadership Center in Dallas, 'Thx.
Fifty outstanding college and university
students fromaJl over the nation, who have
completed their junior year by June 12, will
be selected to participate in the lG-week.
evenl
The main criterion for a Leadership
America applicant is that he or she have an
"outstanding potential for leadership."
Therefore, character will be observed more
than grade&, extra-curricular activities or
past leadership roles.
Dr. CliftOn L. Ganus, Jr., Harding president, has appointed hiS aSsistant, Dr. Jimmy Carr, as the Uni\!ersity's administrator
for the program. Carr, after reviewjng !;be
materials sent to him, is CUI'l"ently searching
for three juniors that he 'feels should apply:
In a letter to President Ganus, Stan
Altschuler. executive director of Ia.dersbip America, stated that "the objective of
Leadership America is to prepare stuaents
to accept major leadership responsibilities
earlier in their careers and to handle them
more effectively. It has been developed
because of a growing belief in the value of
leadership development for the next gene~-
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bon of Amenca's leadeJ::S."
.~-·· - · ''FoF the next four ..and one-half weeks,
Carr stresses that this~ more than any
students will be part of an internship,
other time, HarUmg Stl.IOellts WJJJ. nave a Detselected by them, in areas of government,
ter chance at being selected for the probusiness and community service, " practicgram. as only 400 four--year schools have
ing·and studying leadership with a leader!'
beenchosen to participate. The Leadership
F"mally; in late August, graduation will take
America coofdinators also encourage
place in Washi.ngtbn, D:c:, where internships
women and minority students to apply, as
will be discussed, as well as group projects,
the¥ are "commi~ to a balanc~ g~der
and students ?'ill ~luate tlie program as
mix and broad ethnic representation;
a whola
The actual program consists of a five. There is . no ~ost to ~~- student for
week formal session, an internship and a
the program (except livmg expenses
~duation session. The first phase, after
during . ~be internship.) The p~ogram
smaller groUps are formed, takes place in
pays eacJl, of the 50 selected partiCipants -a
Greensboro, N.C., under the direction of the
stipend of $3,000 ~ch to offset~nses ~d
Center Ior Creative Leadership, whereselfloss of summer mcome. Transportation,
understandilm is the focus..
lloysing_and m~ during the five-week for. ·
_
ma1 session are paid for by· the program.
Then..one.week will be s~t m the Rocky
The student selection process begins in
Mount.ains m the Executive Developme~t
February and ends May J..lOO't.Leadership
Pro~ run. by Outward Bound. 'llhis
America bas divided the country into ten
leadership-building P~ takes p~ace outgeograj)hic ~ns, and five participants
w~ students will show their lea~will be chosen from each region. Harding is
ship sltills, llave fun and grow m
in theSouthwestR!@on, which ir;~clud~ colleges in .Arkansas New Mexico I..Duisiana
self-confidence.
' Carr cqmmen~
'
A three-week session will follow in Dallas,
Oklah,o.rpa and Thxa.s.
that'
where the next pllase begins. ParticipantS
an applicant a~ not have to be a resident
will meet and talk with guest leaders from
of tb~se states in order to be selected from
business, goveniment and c9mmuoity serHard.ing.
vica Experts from around the world will
Interested students should" see Dr. Carr at
share their experiences and explain trends
~ office in t~e Benson Au~to~um, or call
developing in the world AlSo, experts in
him at ~tens1on 'J62. Apph~tio~ must be
bio~netics, telecommurJcations and space
completed by March 11, whiCh ~ill be Colwill be on hand to speak of developments in
lowed by letters ofrecommendation and an
these technologies.
essay.

dol?rs.

Lady Bisons
down AIC's Titanic
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OPINION
THE DAY BEFORE. .:-OPEN Hou.se':.,

Colleges in transition
They say our college and university campuses are at it
again. Studenrs are again picking up their lethargic ideals
now basking in the shade of apathy, for a return to the
old wars against nuclear armament, global conflict and
the establishment. Some say it's only a matter of time
before student activism reminiscent of the late 1960's
begins a gentle snowballing across our nation.
Those really in tune with the trends in liberal thinking
are somewhat more reticent in allowing our generation
such a high seat. Students are, however, becoming increasingly less comfortable with the conventions oftheit society.
Public universities are facing renewed problems. Guest
lecturers are finding increased protest from those students
hol~g opposing political beliefs. This, coupled with the
rise of campus terrorism in the U.S. and especially in
Europe, has caused many celebrities to avoid the college
lecturing circuit altogether.
The cries of vehement college audiences have driven
many notables from college stages in great anger. Jeane
Kirkpatrick, former U.N. ambassador and past speaker
in our American Studies series was heckled and jeered
at the University of California at Berkeley, .the cradle of
the free speech movement in 1964. She stormed off the
stage and cancelled her lecture scheduled for the next day.
Eree speech and its effective use is the guarantor ofprogress. No great reform was ever made in human history
without demonstration the advocation of concern by the
oppressed to the oppressor. Heckling is by no means an effective use of this freedom. However, the culmination of
such outbursts, which are on the rise, indicates that campuses are definitely changing.
And it's no wonder. It is the young who are most able
to change the wa:y things are. Revolutions, whether they
be revolutions in thinking or revolutions in political power,
require great energy. And more importantly, they require
an undaunted blindness to the realities of a society bent
upon conventions, a capacity which becomes more difficult with age.
We pay a lot of respect to Abraham Lincoln, who raised
the question, "What is conservatism?. .." In context. be
was questioning the pe.rsistant homage to convention which
plagued the social and J>Olitical systems of his day. His
answer: "... Is it not allegiance to the old and tried against
the new and untried? '
One hundred and twenty-seven years hasn't dulled the
impact of his statement. He was addressing norms (such
(See COLLEGES, page 5)
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Cotnp~ring

evangelistic techniques:
door-knocking vs. the Caring factor'
1

,J

Christl~. ns

in the World

·by Tim Tripp
It was a beautiful Thesday afternoon. Ray was walking
through his n~ighborhood knocking on all the doors and
passing out leaflets that .invited the reader to a gospel
meeting to be held the following Sunday at hjs church.
It had been a long afternoon. He ba.d met some very
nice people but had also run inti> a nwnber of unbelievably
rude folks. He hoped the last house on the block would
be the one to accept his invitation.
He made his VMJ up the cobblestone sidewalk onto the
porch and briskly knocked: on the door. The door was
opened by~ very courteous young lady in her mid-20's.
She smiled at the invitation and then graciously declined,
saying that she and her husband needed to be at their own
assembly on Sunday. Ray thanked her ·and then went home.
The next day at work Ray saw his friend Ted. Ted had
been struggling with a lot of problems lately that bad really
gotten him down. Ray liked Ted a lot and wanted to help
him work through his problems. He invited Ted and his
wifu to the gospel meeting and then for dinner afterwards.
Ted was excited a.rid accepted, reporting that it had been
ages since he and hiS wife bad been invited anywhere.
Thke a look at these two approaehes to reaching out.
What is the difference between them?
At one Church of Christ in Indianapolis, Ind., all the
church stationary has affixed to it a small cross with the
words "We Care" printed across it. I like what this communicates. It shows people a side of the church that is un-

seen many times by those outside its doors. It tells them
someone there is concerned as to their needs. It is this
"caring factor" that makes the difference when it comes
to reaching out.
I don't want to knock doorknocking (excuse the pun);
I'm sure there are times when it is useful. However, as
an evangelical tool in this country, it has not, at least in
recent times, been very effective. The reason for its
relatively low success rate is because it lacks this "caring
factor."
Think of the two situations described in the opening
paragraphs. In both cases Ray is doing good deeds and
striving to put the gospel message befu.re the unsaved. The
big difference between the situations is the motivation that
drives Ray into behaving in the wa:y he does.
In the doorknocking situation Ray has probably been
motivated by the leaders in the church to pass out literarure
in his neighborhood and invite them to come. I'm not saying that Ray doesn't care about the people be makes contact with. I'm just saying that his care for these people
is probably not what drove him to make contact with them.
In this case his motivation was extrinsic and his goal was
to inform:
In the latter situation, however, it was different. Ray was
motivated out of a genuine concern for 'Thd. Ted was
delighted at this concern and responded in quite a natural
way. In this case, Ray's motivation was intrinsic and his
goal was to help.
Our Lord wants us to reach out to people. So when we
do let's not put on our plastic smiles and Sunday-go-to
meetin' Voice, but be motivated out of a genuine concern
fur others. Help them to know that God's VMJ is the best
- the only way for them to go.
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COMMENTARY
Letters to the Editor

Clarification necessary in South African situation
Dear Editor,
After being in the United States fur the last five months,
I have been bombarded with numerous questions regarding the political situation in South Africa. My general
observation is that Americans share various misconceptions and normally have an oversimplified version of South
African politics. This I think is largely due to a biased
presentation by the media. ·
South Africa is a multiracial nation, consisting of the
Whites (composed ofBritish, Dutch, French and German),
Coloreds (mixed group descended from Whites. Hottentots and Malays), Indians from India. and the Blacks
(native Africans). A couple of observations should be
made about these groups:
1) The Blacks are a heterogenous group of people consisting of different tribes, each having its own language
and sub-culture. These tribes do not live in harmony with
each other and violent conflicts occur from time to time.
2) Amongst the Whites there are the Left and Right
Wmgs - the latter being the traditional, conservative type
who believe in the continuation of white supremacy.
3) The Coloreds are oppressed as well, but because of
cultural differences do not always fully identify with the
Blacks. So there is a lot of prejudice and disunity within
and amongst these races.
This disunity, however, might have been solved a long

time ago if it was not for the notorious Apartlleid system.
The system was introduced years ago by President Verwoerd and basically comes down to separate development,
segregation, racism and discriminatory laws against nonwhites. This system has had several setbacks on the Blacks
to the point where the large majority of them are
uneducated at a very low scale of economical development and as a whole politically unrepresented. This raises
an important point, one which 1 think is the prime reason
for the current rate of political reform. And that is that
for all these years the governing of the country was vested
in the hands of tl\_e Whites - the significant part is that
the Whites makes up less than 20 percent of the nation's
population. Therefon<, the obvjous problem.you will. have
with_revolutionary change is that there will be a black
govemm.e nt - a people that lS not educated OT prepared
enough to govern at this stage.
I believe the South African government is committed
to political reform- a 'gradual change" strategy js being employed fur the protection of the white minority and
at the moment for: the ultimate good of the country. This
they have proved by the annulment of several
discriminatory laws installment of new policies and the
construction of a ..three room" government system in
which the Colored and Indian races have representation.
And I believe they are still moving on to a better South

Africa.
There are, however several radical political groups.
These groups are much more revolutionary in nature, to
the point wbere the A.N .C. (African National Congress),
of which Nelson Mandella is a member, has gone over
to arms struggle. Many times these groups will be
communist-supported. Violent news excerpts seen on
television are conilicts between police and political activists attending rallies organized by these groups. This
kina of action and revolt is understandable .in light of a
people that has been oppressed and mistreated for centUries; however, I cannot agree with the means and
methods employed.
Americans are very su.pportive of political leaders like
Bjshop Desmond Tutu (Nobel Peace .Prize recipient), Dr.
Alan Boesak, and Nelson Mandella (who bas been in
prison for the last 24 years fur trying to overthrow the
South African government) . In my opinion, these men do
not nave the ultimate good of all the peoples of South
.Africa in mind and some of them are communi tically
oriented.
It is through rational negotiation and a people learning
to understand and care about each other that we will have
a peaceful South Africa. ·

Anton Johnson

Intelligent decisions essential in quality democracy
What Jrtakes a good government? What
are the qualities of a good ruler? Why even
have rulers and governments?
These questions and other similar ones
can be· answered at many different levels
and in many ways, depending upon what
particular point one wishes to make and the
ability of one's audience to understand that
point. One is, of course, also limited by his

NINA SELLER'S

own abilities.
With presidential elections not very far in
the future, one would be tempted to impress
upon his audience the fact that hi~ favorite

candidate possesses the qualities of a good
ruler, and that his favorite political party
would make the best government That.
however, is not the intention of this article.
The intention of this article is to encourage
the reader to examine his own beliefs about
rulers and governments, so that he might De
able to make good, objective judgements
about different issues in the political

Process·

One could probably best start by defining
for himself the pUJ!poSe of government.
Beyond the obvious point of good Qrganization, what purpose can. a governmentserve?
.Protection of freedom .is, of course, a
desirable trait of government. Then again,
a good government should also provide some
benefits to those who need help - those
whose freedom is limited by the circumsta.nces in which they find themselves.

Political·
Perspective
by Mike Pridmore
Some people put themselves in poor cirbei.qg irresponsible. Those
who are responsible sbould not have to.support those who are i~ponsible.
How does a government protect the
freedom of those who deServe to have their
freedom protected? Rules and laws generally serve the purpose of protec.ting freedom
by keeping some from taking advantage of
others, or acting in such a way a:; to endanger others. Not all threats to one's wellbeing come from those within bis own
nation-state, which means that a good
government must defend itself and its subcu.ms~ by

• Drop-Ins Welcome •
11
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Matrix and Redkin
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or
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jects from those outside its own boundaries.
A powerful government might even protect
neighboring nation-states or even a whole
region.
With these general ideas of the function
and purpose of government in m..ind. one now
has at least some context into which a good
ruler should ftt. Rulers usually apply their
personal views of what a nation-state needs
to the processes of government so that the
government serves to.fill ~ose needs. Good
.rulers are those who are not molding the
government to serve their own .needs, but
rather are molding it to fill the needs of the
people. Good rulers maximize the good
things that government bas to offer.
Often, it is difficult to decide if a
ruler ' is truly doing what is best for
bis nation-state. Rulers who are seeking
to increase their popularity habitually
avoid anything that might endanger
that popularity. Good rulers will sometimes be unpopular because they implement policies that are not immediately
am>ea}ing. A l~der who always does what
is popular is not a good leader. Good.rulers
risk temporary unpopularity in order to
achieve that which is best in the end.
In order to become a ruler, one must have
some support group or groups. In nationstates with .military dictatorships, the rulers
must have the support of the military. In
democracies, rulers should depend upon the
will of the people for support. In order to
gain the support of the people, the potential
ruler must somehow impress the people
with his personal qualities as a leader. Some
who seem very impressive become rulers
and afterwarcb prove to be very poor leaders
who are not interested in their own personal
needs.
No one knows what is best in every situation. A good ruler has many good advisers,
so that he might not make mistakes.
Sometimes policies which were unpopular
also prove to have been unwise. Who can accurately predict the future at all times?
(See POUilCAL PERSPECilVE, ~ge 5)
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Ministry equips for kingdom.
by Bill Everett
Bison assistant editor

A discipleship ministry has been formed
among students interested in equipping
themselves for effective Christian service.
The ministry was conceived by senior
Keith Lape and other students and sponsor
Jimmy Allen, professor of Bible, who felt a
need for spiritual growth and discipleship
among members of the Kingdom on
campus.
" We're trying to be the yeast of God,'
Lape said. "Our goal is to plant ourselves
aD over campus so that every haD on every
wing in every dorm is penneated with the
Kingdom and that people will know that
there are genuine members of the Kingdom
where they are."
The group's stated objectives include consistent Bible study and prayer, encouragement among Christians and the develop-

ment of genuine care and love for people.
The ministry is not directly affiliated with
any organization and is open for students to
attend when possible, Lape said. "It's simply a minister for students to take advantage
of as they so desire, not a cllib," he stated.
"No commitment is expected."
Seeking the support and advice of faculty members, Lape sent letters addressing
the concerns and goals of the ministry.
The group holds one-hour meetings weekly and is to publish a bi-monthly newsletter.
Also, monthly seminars are being planned
to reinforce material covered at weekly
meetings.
"The program constantly changes as new
needs develop," Lape said. "I hope it never
crystalizes, that it remains dynamic so it
can adapt to these new needs which arise."
Further information, including new
meeting times, may be obtained from Lape
at campus box 1639.

Writing contest deadline nears
by Amy "Blankenship
Bison assistant editor

Deadline for entries in the Jo Cleveland
Creative Writing Contest is Monday, Feb. 2,
according to Dr. Dennis Organ, chairman of
the department of English.
Cash prizes will be awarded for first, second and third places in each of four
categories. They are: fiction (short stories
and plays), essay, poetry and hymn lyrics,
which may be submitted with or without
music. If music is not written for the lyrics,
the writer should specify the tune to accompany the hymn.
Entries must be typewritten and doublespaced, with the exception of poems.

Manuscripts shoUld be placed in a folder or
envelope with the author's name and the
contest category appearing on the outside
(mly.
· ~ntries must be turned in to the English
department office, American Studies 309, by
5 p.m. Monday.
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Winter Festival queen to be announced
by Betty Kellems

""

Sponsored annually by GATA women's
social club, the Winter Festival honors three
female students, one of whom is selected by
the Bison basketball team to serve as queen.
This year, as was announced Monday in

chapel, the queen nominees are senior Kim
Tyler, junior Carla Barnett and sophomore
Julia Brimer.
Tyler, president of GATA, reflects h.er love
for sports by majoring in physical education.
Besides playing guard for the Lady.Bisons
she also enjoys wat.erskiing, snOVI'Skiing,
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Stanley Kaplan

The SMART MOVE.!
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volleyball, horseback riding and basically
"any kind of sports."
Barnett's nomination for queen came as
a surprise. "I was in my Bible class when
~junior) Jeff Johnson said to me, 'I guess
you know of your bonorl I was surprised; I
really thought be was kidding." A nursing
major; Barnett also enjoys playing basketball. Additional hobbies include playing
piano, working on the campus ministry
team and being queen for Theta Thu, which
she says keeps her "the mo.St busy of
anything, besides nursing."
Brimer, a dietetics major, likes to spend
her tune cooking, playing forward for the
lady Bisons and painting. Upon hearing of
her .nomination, Brimer was "very flattered."
The 1987 Winter Festival Queen will be
named at halftime of tomorrow night's
Bison game against Ouachita Baptist
University. The two runners-up will act as
attendants to the queen,
In addition to the queen nominees, four
women's class representatives were chosen
by the student body. They are senior Maria
Haynes, junior Lee Heidbreder, sophomore
Tracy BroWn and freshman Jenna Shipman.

Editorial
...
..,_ ·
(continued from page 2)

as slavery) which bad muzzled progress.
We too must question the unquestionable.
We must raise similar questions to our
own social, political and religious institutions which hold us in check. We must
consciously ponder our means- are we
what we are simply because we are
afraid of what we aren't?
Truth-seeking should never be an excuse for unleashed havoc against an oppressor, lest we enter the sanctuary of the
firebombers and the terrorists. Honest
pursuit of right, however, is not just a
responsibility; our future depends on it.
Yes, American campuses are changing.
Whether or not such change is positive
is our responsibility.

Political Perspective...
(continued from page 3)

With 1988 swiftly approaching, now would
be a good.~e to reflect on the purposes and
methods of government. Presidential candidates should be examined according to
their potential to be good rulers or leaders.
In a democracy it is very important that
the citizen..makeintelligent, well-thought1)Ut
decisions.in political matters. The quality of
the democracy is only as good as the quality of participation in the political system.
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Bisons loo~ to warmth of home after whippiilg on road
by Bobby Davidson
Bison editor

Hoping to bounce back from a 69-52 Monday night loss at the hands of College of the
Ozarks, the Bison basketball team tomorrow
night will host Ouachita Baptist University
in the second round of Arkansas Intercollegiate ·Conference play.
Going into Monday's game, Harding had
the momentum of two consecutive AIC wins
and a league-leading 80-point per game scoring average on its side. Despite the fact that

of

the Bisons had hit more than 50 percent
their field goal attempts over the course of
the season, they could muster only a 29 per- ,
cent success rate from the field against the 1
Mountaineers.
I
Thaming poor shooting with the fact that 1
they were outrebounded 38-23, the Bisons fell
to 9-10 overall lu~d 6-5 against AIC I'
competition.
"Ozarks' aggressive defense caused some
of our shooting problems. Our lack of out- I
side shooting let them play an effective zone
defense against us all night," Coach Jess 1

Bucy said. -..1 felt that we had pretty well
jelled as a team until Monday night. But
with a league as competitive as ours, you're
goingtogetbeatsometimes. They (Ozarks)
have as much talent as anyone in the
league."
Freshman Corey Camper paced the
Bisons with a 19-point perfonnance, followed
by senior Shannon Hughes' 14-point showing.
After that, however, the Harding offensive
output dropped off to the five points contriouted by freshman Curtis Washington.
The team's two-game winning streak,
which was snapped Monday night, began
with a rousing 93-67 rout of Hendrix Coll~e
at home Jan. 19. Senior Marvin Mathis,
junior Tim Smallwood and sophomore
Barry Thames each chipped in 12 points to
lead the Bisons' charge.
Then, last Thursday, Harding traveled to
the University of Arkansas - Monticello
and took an 83-76 victory over the Boll
Weevils. Smallwood poured in 23 points for
the Bisons, followed by 18 and 16-point performances from Hughes and freshman
Rolando Garcia, respectively.
For his play in the pair of Harding vic-

r

tories, Smallwood was named NAIA District
17 Player of the Week. During the two-game
span, Smallwood was 13 of 17 from the field
and five of seven from three-point range.
'Thmorrow's game will pit the Bisons
against AIC-rival Ouachita, a team which
beat them 83-74 at Arkadelphia Dec. 8.
"Ouachita is a very, very strong team;
they're loaded and experienced," Bucy
stated. "They've certainly got a lot of very
talented ballplayers.''
One of the players that Bucy's team will
concentrate on stopping is senior Freeman
Green, a 6-6 post who led the Tigers with 17
points in· the teams' first meeting of the
season. last season, Green was an allconference and all-district performer.
At the same time, the Bisons will have to
keep an eye out for Chris Bryant, an AllDistrict 17 and All-AIC Honorable Mention
player a year ago; Also a 6-4i post, Bryant
scored 13 points in the earlier confrontation.
In the back court, the Tigers boast 6-2
senior Johnifer Cooper, who hit 13 points in
that same game.
Tip-off for tomorrow night's AIC
showdown is scheduled for 7:30.

- - - ·-

SHONEYS.
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AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ..

Special Harding Rates For Parents and Alumni
• Jacuzzi
• Jacuzzi Suites
• Sauna
• Cable TV
• Exercise Room
• Gift Shop
• Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool
Danyl Halbert, a standout senior for the Bison track team, chl.irits out his
leg-of a men's relay race in last Saturday's season-opening indoor track race
in last Saturday's season-opening indoor track meet. Halbert's time of 2:24
in the 1,000-yard run was good enough to earn him first place in the event.

3204 E. Race St., Searcy
(501) 268-0654

Please call for reservations

(photo by Michael Rodgers)

I NOTICE I
Harding University Bookstore

The University Bookstore has changed
their film processing services to the Color
Lab of Searcy. It offers better quality and
larger prints than before. There is a Film
Drop Box provided in the bookstore for this
serv·ice, and you may pick up your finished pictures in the bookstore office.
Let the bookstore serve all your processing needs.

SEMESTER IN .SPAIN
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED)

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some exdtement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about
the same as a semester In a U.S. college:
$3,870. Price includes jet round trip to
Seville from New Yor1<, room, board, and
tuition complete. Government grants and
loans may be applied towards our
programs.
----------~-:-p.-;1

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over
a two year time span). Your Spanish studies
will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standardized
tests show our students' language skills
superior to students completing two year
programs in U.S. Advanced courses also.

college you attend

Hurry. It takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

your name

SPRING SEMESTER-Jan. 30-May 29
FALL SEMESTER-Aug. 29-Dec. 19
each year.

your present street address
city
state
zip
If you would like information on future programs give
permanent address below.

FULLY ACCREDITED-A Program ofTrinity
Christian College.
For full information-send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
your permanent street address
city

stale

zip

2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E., AP-12
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program ofTrinityChristian College)
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Lady Bisons play iceberg to 'Titantic' of AIC
by Toby Taylor
Bison staff writer

The Lady Bisons basketball team Jan. 22
took an 86-85 victory over the University of
Arkansas - ~onticello, a team which was
rankedl3th in the nation and undefeatedin
the Arkansas lntercollegjate Conference.
The team again was involved in an exciting game, sealing the win with nine
seconds left, when junior Thri Loven bit two
free throws to give the Lady Bisons a three
point lead
The team was, bowevet; down early in the
game. With five minutes left in the fii:st half,
it was behind by 11 points. But in those five
minutes and the first four minutes of thesecond half, Harding took-the lead and kept it
for the rest of the game. Junior Rhonda
Bradford started the second half right, hit-

ting her first four field goal attempts to help
her team capture tbe lead
" This was the best game we've bad Tbe
bench players sbot 70 percent from the field
in the second half," Coach Phil Watkins said
Players came off the bench to combine for
seven of 10 from the field Overall, the team
hit 52 percent from the field. "The average
for AIC teams is about 30 or 40 percent;
we're taking good shots," . Watkins
commented.
.
In their previous borne appearance
against Henderson State University dan.15,
the Lady Bisons were beaten at the freethrow line. But the tables turned against
UAM as Harding hit 76 percent from the line
and made seven in a row in the closing
minutes of the game. Senior Kim Tyler
came through late in the second half, making all four of her attempts at the free throw
line to keep b~r team in the lead.
Loven led all Harding scorers with 25

Committee ...
We have a
Sweetheart of a
deal for

(continued from page 1)

dent; and DJ: Cathy Shultz, dean of the
school of nursing. The committee is
beaded by Dr. David Burks, Harding
president-elect.
"I approach the committee's goals
with a business strategy called the swar
theory: strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats," Burks said. Priest,
a me~ber of the committee, compares
the strategy to a football team. "The object is to put the best people at the right
places -where they can be most effectjve for th~ team's overall benefit," be
said.

The personal
Portrait Valentine
Only $6.00
Extended to
FEB. 7
price Includes sitting
portrait, card & envelope

points. Rbonaa Bradford had16 points and.
junior Shawn Bradford had 10 _points. "Andrea Bledsoe made some bi,g plays for us ;
she pulled down two critical rebounds for us
at the end of the game," Watkins said. Bledsoe, a senio~ iinished the game with five rebounds and two points.
With 47 points by the Lady Bisons in the
second baJf, the final 86-85 was the most
points .scored against UAM thiS year.
Saturday night, the Lady Bisons made it

Personal success found by
Water Buffalo swimmers
by Mona Williams

Bison staff writer

The Water13uffaJoes swim team had an
impressive showing last Friday at the
Ouachita .Baptist University swim meet
wbile taking another step toward reaching
their individual goals.
"Tbe meet was enjoyed by both schools
and the competition was friendly," Richard
Denney, Elarding's assistant coach. stated.
Harding had impressive times from
Several individuals. Ruscy McAlister to ped
his best Harding time with a 2:28.6 mufeindividual medley. ,McAlister also had first
place finishes in the 1oo-meter freestyle with
a time of 59:69, and in the 2oo-meter
breaststroke with a time of 2: 40.58. Scott
Peyton was impressive with his time of
2:44.06 in the 2oo-meter breaststroke, an
event in which he does not usually compete.
Peyton also placed third in the 200-meter
freestyle.
A newcomer to the Harding team this
semester is Jim Pearce, who was competing

PHOTOGRAPHY INC .

in his first meet. "I was impressed with
Jim's overall performance in his first intercollegiate meet," Denney said. Pearce
placed third in the 1~meter freestyle with
a time of 113:54 and placed fourth in the
SO-meter freestyle.
Paul Killingsworth continued his consistent swimming with a time of 5:49.9 in the
500-meter freestyle and placed third in the
2~meter freestyle. Gary Ng bad a personal best in the so-meter freestyle with a
time of 26:7 and placed second in the
1~meter freestyle with a time of 1:07.11.

Barding's next meet is at home against
Austin College, tomorrow at 1 p.m.. Denney
said, "We are excited about swimming at
home, but need the support of Harding fans."
Saturday's meet is expeeted to be close, with
tbe sprint events being the toughest for Harding. " The team is excited, beCause we feel
that we're back. in shape after the Christmas
break; the 25 hours a week of practicing is
paying off," Denney stated.-

WELCOME STUDENTS
We're here ready and anxious to setve you.
Pizza Mut East Race
15% off
for

•
•
•
•

.......... Stu....... with ID's

GEORGE DILLIN

two wins in a row with an 84-67 victory over
Arkansas Baptist College, led by Rhonda
Bradford's 15 points.
Monday night, Loven, with 15 points, was
the only Lady Bison in double figures in the
team's 68-53 loss to College of the Ozarks.
The loss brought Harding's record to 5-10
overall and 2-7 in conference play.
Tomorrow night, the Lady Bisons take on
Ouachita Baptist University in a 5:30 AIC
contest.

16
• • 8 r f•.e 1108Hwy.
N. Maple
A u.o
by Tony'• Trim Shop
D8 f a ', Shop ..... T &. T AutllfttOtlwo

SCREEN PRINTING
CUSTOM JERSEYS
TROPHIES
UNIFORMS

Your cor's Best Friend.
detailed and shampooed inside

Get your ccr

and out. We don't just shampoo. We pull the
seats and carpel out.
Coil: 268-9182
Nights: 268-6528
Owners: Timmy & Deborah Smith

Let us be your
pharmacy away
from home

DICAL CENTER PHARMAC

INC,..
809 E. Race- 268-0216- close to campus

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Presents

Student-Faculty Night
Every Mon and Tues

10% Discount on Meal
and FREE Dessert

Located In Searcy Medical Center

Open 5 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Interstate 67 - Exit 44
Searcy
268-0602

.. -.... . ....... .
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Indoor track season underway
in the events they want to enter;• Coach Cliff
Sharp commented after the meet.
Six Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
Many Harding runners competed in
events for the first tinie; some ·were
men's track teams, four women's teamsJUtd
several unattached competitors participated
freshmen in their fl.l'St indoor collegiate
in Harding's All-Comers Indoor Track Meet _ meet, while some others were just trying diflast Saturday in the Harding Athletic Center.
ferent events.
There were no team scores kept in the
Senior Jodie Murray ran in the 660-yard
meet, in which the athletes had a chance to
run, placing third. " I'm a long distance runner but this was a good speed workout for
get baCk into the groove of competition after
the winter break. "This meet was mainly to
me," Jodie said. She will run in the 880 or
break the ice and get us back into the track
the mile at conference and is looking forward to that meet.
season. It also brings the team together and
gets the team spirit going," junior Leagh
Kevin Waller, a freshman, placed third in
Bassett, a women's team members, said.
the 300-yard race. The coaches were pleased with Waller's first appearance in college
Harding runners made a strong showing,
with ~ women placing in every event while
track. "Running here in college is like .runthe men placed in 12 of the 16 events. Harningagainststatecompetitioninbigbschool
ding had two sprinters, junior Attah Frimall the time. It's a step up from high school
pong and senior Gil StegaU place in the
track, but it hasn't been too bard to adjust,''
Waller said Waller is still working to get in
60-yard dash.
"We were really pleased with our
shape and hopes to make a good effort in the
conference meet. " I've mainly been condisprinters. They made a good showing,"
Coach Ted Lloyd said. Four Harding men
tioning so I can go all out for 300 yards."
placed in the high jump, with junior Bill
There was a small crowd of supporters on
Baker winning the event on a jump of 6-6.
band Saturday to cheer on tbe competitors.
"We were pleased with the fan support,"
Sophomore Th Howard took second with a
Bassett commented. "The crowd wasn't
jump of 6-6, while senior Jay Harriman and
anything like those at the basketball games,
sophomore Jon Hart placed fourth and fifth,
respectively, with 6-4 jumps. In cases where
but it was very encouraging to run with peotwo or more jumpers reach an identical
pie cheering for us."
height, the one with the least "scratches,"
Today the teams are in Louisville, Ky. to
or misses, is placed ahead of the others at -compete in the Mason-Dixon indoor meet.
that height.
A second home meet will be held Feb. 14,
Winning the shotput event was Harding's
following the te_am.'~ . journey to th~
Olester Bernard, a sophomore, with a throw
Northeast Louisiana ' Invitational next
SatUrday.
of 48-2%. Also taking first in their events
were senior Daryl Halbert, with a time of
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
2:24 in the l,ooo-yard run, and freshman
Bisons and Lady Bisons vs.
Eric VanMatre at 1:17 in the 600-yard race.
Ouachita Baptist University
!<'or the women, Savannah Morley won the
tomorrow night
high jump and the long jump.
"This is a meet we really enjoy; we don't
keep score and we let our athletes compete
by Toby Taylor
Bison staff writer
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20% Discount for All Harding Students during evening meal

Cltine~e CRe~tauftant
2800 E. Race
268-6410

I

I
I

ONLY $2.25
Get a FREE large drink
when you say you saw this ad.
Remember:
We ha.v e great food
for a great prlcel

~·~<J

~-~

268-5706

gpeciaQ
$2so 11 a.m.-2:go p.m. evefty J\Jlon.-gfti.

I
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Try Our Chimichanga

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.

w

1
1
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Expires Feb. 6

qjou Can Bat

cpeking

1

1
1

with this Coupon
We also do enlargements.
1 Hour Some Day or Next
Day Service.
203 E. Race 268-4545
(acroa frOm Truman Iaker Chevrolet)

PLACE

~unclt

We're
Celebrating
The Chinese
New Year

1

1

$1• OFF 1 Hou!" Photo Proceaing,

~ 1'

Cltine~e CBu~~et

onQy $3 59 cAQQ

1
1

------------------~

w. Race

*M W F 8:30am
*M T Th 5:45pm
*T Th 4:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am
Robin 268-0788
Donna 268-7285
Bring in this ad for 2 free classes
New Participants only.
·
Student Discount Available
G

Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work ~t
Home No experience needed.
Write Cottage Industries, 1407%
Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma
73069.

,,

J:*a7Zei'Cise
American Legion Hut 112
Downtown Searcy

1-------------------t
I
Photo-Express COUPON 1

Carry Outs Welcome ~

